February 28, 2022

Following an exceptional two years leading CT Students for a Dream (C4D), Camila Bortolleto and Anghy Idrovo will be stepping down as Co-Directors at the end of 2022. C4D is profoundly grateful for the leadership of Camila and Anghy, not only serving as Co-Directors for the past 2 years, but for their tenure with the organization since its inception.

Through their leadership, C4D has continued to flourish as an organization despite the challenges the COVID-19 pandemic has presented. In the past 2 years, Camila and Anghy have successfully guided C4D through a year-long visioning process, expanded its staff and successfully navigated during a pandemic how to switch from in person to online community organizing, fundraised to provide material support to youth and families who were left behind by our government’s response to the pandemic, and spearheaded a statewide coalition to expand healthcare to everyone regardless of immigration status and to remove cops from schools.

The Board of Directors, C4D Staff, and Field Leaders stand ready to lead the organization and ensure that it maintains its stability through the leadership transition in anticipation of new leadership to take the reins. Over the next several months, with the help of our partners at Strategies for Social Change, LLC, we will be conducting a thorough search to find a new executive director, or co-executive directors, who will lead C4D in the next chapter of its work. We will keep you informed with plans to honor Camila and Anghy in the near future.

Camila and Anghy, on behalf of the entire Board of Directors and the Leadership Transition Committee, we express our deepest gratitude and appreciation to you both and wish you the best in your future endeavors.

In Community,
Katherine Villeda, Leadership Transition Committee Co-Chair and Board Member
Yenimar Cortes, Leadership Transition Committee Co-Chair and Staff Member
Brigith Rivera, Leadership Transition Committee and Field Member
Eric Cruz Lopez, Leadership Transition Committee and Staff Member
Mega Otgonbayar, Leadership Transition Committee and Staff Member
Omar Romandia, Leadership Transition Committee and Board Member
danilo machado, Leadership Transition Committee and Board Member Emeritus
And the rest of the C4D Board of Directors

You can see the complete job announcement for the ED/Co-EDs search here.

Make a donation to C4D in honor of Camila and Anghy’s work here.